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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the features of planning skills among master degree students (N=54). The results show 
the low level of learning strategies of planning in comparison with other cognitive and metacognitive learning strategies. The 
study revealed a lack of correlations among planning strategies and cognitive abilities, academic performance, research activity, 
which confirms insufficiency of planning skills. The possible reasons of inefficiency of planning were discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
The development and diagnostics of planning skills are among the topical problems in psychology of education. 
These skills are the key to the solution of different types of tasks and they function in accordance with rules and so 
on (Owen, 1997). The level of planning skills is essential for student’s performance on the whole and especially for 
undergraduates due to high engagement of planning skills in their learning process. 
One of the effective ways to study students’ planning skills is to research them within the framework of learning 
strategies conception (Weinstein & Mayer, 1986) considering learning strategies as complexes of the educational 
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actions which are purposefully organized by a person (Dvornikova & Kostromina, 2009). As one of the universal 
learning actions, planning is an invariant part of learning. Planning skills are required for digestion of new 
information and competencies development including the organization of learning process in general. 
2. Problem statement 
This study is based on the conception of learning strategies by C.F. Weinstein, R.F. Mayer (Weinstein & Mayer, 
1986). Learning strategies can be defined as persistent sets of actions activated automatically for solving different 
tasks. Variety and sufficiency of learning strategies increase depending on experience in getting education. Learning 
strategies are developed on the base of students’ habitual methods of information processing, control, regulation and 
assessment of their own activities. However, the structure of learning strategies can be changed. That is, some 
operations, actions or their sequence may be refined or extended. But the final goal is maintained. Thus, learning 
strategies are the orienting and performing part of learners’ activities.  
These strategies can be divided in cognitive and metacognitive strategies (Dvornikova & Kostromina, 2009). 
Cognitive strategies are applied to study the learning material (to assimilate, to combine, etc.) as long as 
metacognitive strategies are applied to manage the learning process (to plan, to control the result, etc.). Cognitive 
strategies comprise strategies of repetition, elaboration and organization of training material. Metacognitive 
strategies comprise strategies of planning, observation and regulation. 
As well as other metacognitive strategies, learning strategies of planning are universal characteristics providing 
the managing of persons’ own activity. Metacognitive strategies start up with learning activity requiring purposeful, 
voluntary and effective actions. Thus, learning activity develops metacognitive learning strategies through formation 
of special learning skills which provide understanding the meanings of tasks and chains of actions for problems 
solving, correcting the mistakes, assessing the results and so on. But these skills are applicable not only to learning 
process. Indeed, learning activity is a powerful resource for general development of self-organization skills 
essentially increasing effectiveness of all human activities. Current studies within this framework prove that 
students’ planning skills are crucial for efficiency of learning activity in all stages of education (Kostromina, 2013). 
3. Research Questions 
The research questions were focused, firstly, on the level of planning strategies in comparison with other learning 
strategies and, secondly, on the features of correlation among planning strategies and cognitive abilities, academic 
achievements, implementation of research potential. 
4. Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to reveal whether planning skills are applied sufficiently in the educational process in 
the higher school. The investigation of planning skills among master degree students demonstrates if students have 
the efficient level of strategies of planning or not and why. Furthermore, the predictors of strategies of planning 
level are supposed to be revealed in this study. 
5. Research Methods 
5.1 Participants 
The sample was formed among master degree students (N=54, mean age 25 years, median 23 years) of 
Psychology Faculty and History Faculty, St. Petersburg State University. 
5.2 Research Methods and Instruments 
According to research questions, the level of planning strategy and cognitive abilities were measured by the set of 
psychological tests: 
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• questionnaire “The Learning Strategies” (Dvornikova & Kostromina, 2009); 
• Intelligence Structure Test (IST) by R. Amthauer (adapted by Tunik E.E.) (Tunik, 2009); 
• questionnaire InQ by Harrison A.F., Brainson R.M. (adapted by Alekseev A.A., Gromova L.A.) 
(Alekseev & Gromova,1993); 
• Remote Associates Test (RAT) by Mednick S. (adapted by Voronin A.N.) (Voronin, 1994); 
• water jar refill problems by Luchins A.S. (adapted by Porhacheva L.V., Dzhus K.Ja.) 
(Porhacheva&Dzhus, 2009); 
• questionnaire “Reflectiveness as a mental quality” by Karpov A.V.(Karpov, 2003). 
Additionally, grade point average (GPA) and research work results by assessment technology of students’ 
research potential implementation (Chuvgunova, 2015) were measured. 
Descriptive statistics, Student's t test, correlation analysis (r Spearman), factor analysis, regression analysis, 
ANOVA were applied in this study. Program IBM SPSS Statistics 20 was used. 
6. Findings 
The sample has a medium level (closer to high level) of verbal intelligence (M=106, SD 5,8), reflectiveness 
(M=126, SD 2,2), flexibility of thinking (M=3,3, SD 2,0). The sample is inhomogeneous in creativity features. The 
arithmetic mean for originality, uniqueness and productivity are 0,6 (SD 0,3), 11,4 (SD 10,8), 29,4 (SD 16,3) 
relatively. But these results have a strong left-sided asymmetry (1,2 for originality, 1,6 for uniqueness, 1,5 for 
productivity, standard error 0,325) showing that participants mostly have lower scores than the arithmetic mean. The 
most preferred thinking style is “analyst” (M=58,3, SD 6,8) which is significantly higher than “synthesist”, 
“idealist”, “pragmatist” and “realist” types (means 50,3, 55,0, 51,1, 55,3; SD 7,2, 7,0, 6,5, 6,8, 6,1; t-test 6, p≤0,01; 
2,5, p≤0,05; 5,7, p≤0,01; 2,5, p≤0,05 relatively). Results show that participants’ academic performance is excellent 
(M=4,7 from 5 points maximally, SD 0,3). Moreover, strong right-sided asymmetry (-1,1, standard error 0,325) 
demonstrates that the majority of participants have scores above the average. In contrast, the summary measure of 
research potential (M=35,2, SD 10,8) has a strong left-sided asymmetry (1,7, standard error 0,325). Hence, the 
results are mainly below the average. 
This study is focused mostly on planning strategies, but it is important to compare planning strategies level with 
other strategies. Thus, the planning strategies have the lowest score between metacognitive and cognitive strategies 
except strategies of organization of training material (See Table 1). It is noteworthy that all types of learning 
strategies are essentially lower than the maximum intensity (40 points) as well as their total score (M=152,65, SD 
22,9 from 240 points). 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of different learning strategies scores 
A type of learning strategies Cognitive strategies Metacognitive strategies 
Strategies of 
repetition 
Strategies of 
elaboration 
Strategies 
of 
organization 
of training 
material 
Strategies 
of 
planning 
Strategies 
of 
observation 
Strategies 
of 
regulation 
Arithmetic mean 27,59 25,44 23,02 24,59 24,91 27,09 
Standard deviation 5,03 4,46 5,2 5,58 5,09 4,62 
 
In comparison with other strategies, metacognitive strategies, planning and observation strategies are 
significantly lower than strategies of regulation (t-test -3,9, p≤0,01; -3,8, p≤0,01 relatively). 
The total amounts of cognitive (M=76,06, SD 11,69) and metacognitive strategies (M=76,59, SD 13,05) do not 
differ significantly. 
As the correlation analysis shows, planning strategies are practically isolated from cognitive abilities, academic 
performance and research activity and productivity. Only one correlation between planning strategies and 
reflectiveness is revealed (r Spearman 0,307, p≤0,05). Thus, the high level of planning strategies corresponds with 
high level of reflectiveness in this sample. 
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Exploratory factor analysis was used to reduce dimension before regression analysis. Factor analysis allowed to 
obtain 5 factors (See Table 2). 
Table 2. Exploratory factor analysis results 
  
Factor 
1 2 3 4 5 
Learning strategies total score ,986         
Cognitive strategies ,920         
Metacognitive strategies ,903         
Strategies of observation ,818         
Strategies of regulation ,816         
Strategies of elaboration ,792         
Strategies of organization of training 
material ,758         
Strategies of repetition ,648         
IST verbal intelligence total score   ,986       
IST verbal theoretical abilities   ,906       
IST verbal practical abilities   ,793       
WA (selection of words)    ,741       
SE (completion of sentences)   ,731       
GE (conceptualization)   ,725       
AN (analogies)   ,660       
Uniqueness     ,900     
Productivity     ,838     
Originality      ,561     
Average scores     ,527     
Realist       ,746   
Synthesist       -,714   
Idealist         -,682 
Analyst         ,626 
Flexibility of thinking         ,566 
Type of factoring: Principal component analysis.  
Rotation method: Varimax rotation 
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations 
 
Thus, the first factor can be defined as “Learning strategies” because it comprises all learning strategy scores. 
The second factor includes all IST verbal subtests results and can be identified as “Verbal intelligence”. As the third 
factor combines the creativity features and average scores it was specified as “Creativity and academic 
performance”. The fourth factor includes “realist” and “synthesist” (with subtraction sign) types. Meanings of these 
types are directly opposite. Therefore, this factor can be considered as “Realness”. The fifth factor unites flexibility 
of thinking with “idealist” (with subtraction sign) and “analyst” types. These types are versus each other with regard 
to problems solving. Whereas “idealist” type persons are more concerned about ethics problems, values and so on, 
“analyst” type persons concentrate on conditions of the problems and ways of their solving. Hence, this factor might 
be defined as “Analyticity and flexibility of thinking”. 
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Regression analysis results revealed that the level of learning strategies and realness may be considered as 
planning strategies predictors (See Table 3). 
Table 3. Regression analysis results 
Model 
 
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t 
 
Sig. 
 B Std. Error Beta 
 (Constant) 24,491 ,528   46,357 ,000 
Learning strategies (REGR 
factor score 1) 3,843 ,533 ,689 7,205 ,000 
Realness (REGR factor score 
4) 1,452 ,533 ,260 2,723 ,009 
a. Dependable Variable: Strategies of planning 
 
Differences among learning strategies and several IST results due to the level of planning strategies were 
revealed through ANOVA (Scheffe’s method) (See Table 4). 
Table 4. ANOVA results 
Multiple Comparisons 
Scheffe  
Dependant Variable 
Mean Difference (I-
J) Std. Error Sig. 
Strategies of elaboration high level medium level 3,538* 1,342 ,038 
low level 5,983* 1,770 ,006 
Strategies of organization of training 
material 
high level medium level 2,673 1,524 ,225 
low level 7,923* 2,009 ,001 
Cognitive strategies  high level medium level 9,183* 3,464 ,037 
low level 16,863* 4,567 ,002 
Strategies of observation  high level medium level 3,728 1,499 ,054 
low level 7,607* 1,977 ,002 
Strategies of regulation  high level medium level 3,310 1,379 ,065 
low level 6,598* 1,818 ,003 
Metacognitive strategies  high level medium level 14,219* 2,994 ,000 
low level 29,889* 3,947 ,000 
Learning strategies total score  high level medium level 23,401* 5,803 ,001 
low level 46,752* 7,651 ,000 
WA (selection of words) high level medium level 6,572* 2,541 ,043 
low level 3,162 3,350 ,643 
*The mean difference is significant at the .05 level 
 
According to ANOVA results, participants with a high level of planning strategy are characterized by higher total 
scores of learning strategies, cognitive (especially strategies of elaboration and strategies of organization of training 
material) and metacognitive strategies. It proves the interdependence of different learning strategies. But cognitive 
features (except IST subtest “Selection of words”) do not differ significantly in terms of the level of planning 
strategies. 
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7. Discussion 
According to Dvornikova, Kostromina (Dvornikova & Kostromina, 2009), strategies of elaboration, organization 
of training material, planning and regulation are the most effective but their development is the most difficult. 
However, undergraduates have to develop them due to learning process complexity. Thus, these strategies appear to 
be dominating less complex strategies such as strategies of repetition and observation. Research in this field 
confirms that if learners are more experienced, metacognitive learning strategies are supposed to be higher than 
cognitive strategies scores (Dvornikova & Kostromina, 2009). 
At the same time the present study shows that learning strategies are not developed highly in this sample, 
especially planning strategies and strategies of organization of training material. Moreover, the most primitive and 
the least sufficient strategies of repetition have the highest scores. Despite the fact that this sample was formed 
among master degree students who have already had experience in taking at least one university course, the scores 
of cognitive and metacognitive strategies are practically equal. But the participants’ academic performance is 
extremely high. This contradiction might be explained by the participants’ high level of cognitive abilities or 
insufficient level of complexity of the educational process. 
This study allows to consider the level of all other learning strategies and realistic type of thinking as predictors 
of planning strategies. This fact confirms the assumption that different learning strategies facilitate the enhancement 
of each other (Dvornikova & Kostromina, 2009). In concordance with present results, the “realist” type of thinking 
(which is characterized as using real facts, available resources, logic, control the situation) might predict the level of 
planning strategies. But correlations among different learning strategies and thinking styles may be quite various. 
For example, in the other study the total score of learning strategies matched with “idealist” type (Chuvgunova & 
Kostromina, 2014). 
Present study demonstrates a lack of correlation among planning strategies and academic performance, research 
work, cognitive abilities. Mainly, planning abilities were positively related with other learning strategies. However, 
results of Chuvgunova, Kostromina (Chuvgunova & Kostromina, 2014) research found out multiple correlations 
among other strategies and features of verbal intelligence, research potential and so on. Thus, only planning 
strategies are isolated from cognitive, academic and research features. Possibly, this situation takes place due to 
weak engagement of planning skills into educational process. If these sets of skills do not use often enough, they do 
not interact with other well developed groups of actions and cognitive abilities. Hence, relationships with other 
psychological features do not form (Dvornikova & Kostromina, 2009). 
8. Conclusions 
Therefore, the low level of planning strategies in comparison with other cognitive and metacognitive learning 
strategies allows to conclude that learners’ planning skills are not efficient enough. 
The correlations among planning strategies and cognitive features (reflectiveness being the only exception) were 
not revealed. Hence, planning skills were practically isolated from cognitive abilities, academic achievements, and 
research activity. This confirms that students cannot use the planning strategies sufficiently. 
The realness as well as cognitive and metacognitive learning strategies level might be considered as predictors of 
planning strategies. Presumably these facts may be taken into account in the educational process. 
9. The further directions of research 
This study highlights the problem of planning skills insufficiency during the studying in higher school. The 
improvement of planning skills appears to be effective in “learning how to learn”. It appears to be a great 
opportunity (which is currently not given enough attention to) to increase the quality of education. 
But the research of planning skills as a meta-process is restricted by their complexity and individual variety. 
Obviously, these problems cannot be solved without understanding of their underlying reasons. The current studies 
are supposed to find out the nature of planning in the framework of theory of executive functions, especially with 
neuroimaging and electroencephalography (Byrd et al., 2011; Kaller et al. 2013; Diamond, 2013). Thus, the 
integrated approach seems to be more sufficient for the development of interventions in planning skills 
improvement. 
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